Into that humor went a comradeship in multiple discomfort and mutilated longing, the pervasive memory of a half-buried, brooding, bardic culture, tales of immemorial grief set to the sweep of harps, and to frame man at his daftest, nature in the shape of hills of a mould superbly smoyth and insistent rain edging down towards the valleybeds ••••
Thomas thus defines what he will write about, giving it a quality of wild humor, a natural ebullience that bursts forth in uninhibited spirits.
One might wonder that Thomas could find a humor of exaggerated absurdity in a dark world of industrial slump and depression. An economic catastrophe that affected the lives of nearly all the inhabitants of the Valley, that beggared their bodies and spirits, would hardly seem to be a source of hilarity. But from this material Thomas creates novels and short stories that describe the life of South Wales with a sardonic but essentially loving humor, the humor of a writer who, like Byron, laughs that he may not weep.
Perhaps humor is Thomas's instrument for survival and his confirmation of Carolyn Wells's comment that all laughter has its origin in sorrow. In a 1950 radio interview with Glyn Jones, Thomas said, " ••• on certain levels of deprivation, life and speech cease to be cautious and hedged in; humour then can express itself without inhibitions .. 2
....
It is with some of the aspects of Thomas's humor, which is indeed neither cautious nor hedged in, that this paper will deal, aspects of a bitter time in the lives of Welsh workers caught in an economic vise.
Thomas chooses to engage our compassion with his humor, while he also captures realistically the data of sorrow. I shall address my discussion to the following aspects: 1) humor of character: an appraisal of the characteristic types in Thomas's books and how they relate to the human comedy;
2) humor in language: Thomas's use of extravagant but robust imagery to convey the humor and vitality of the Welsh; 3) humor of situation: the use of comic episodes to construct plot; 4) humor of political views: how Thomas creates comedy through the conflict of those involved in the political-economic struggle in the Rhondda of the thirties.
Also included in this discussion is a canon and a brief biographical sketch, with a background view of that corner of Wales about which Thomas writes.
It may be well to explain here why I chose Thomas for my study. I first read his early novels in the forties and was captivated by his combination of effervescent language and social conscience, a combination referred to by James Hilton as a mixture of Damon Runyon and John Bunyan. due north where the cold is, someone with pull is bound to notice you."
This attitude is hardly surprising in a country that holds an annual National Eisteddfod, or "session," dedicated to music and poetry, and which enthrones or "chairs" its winning bard at the conclusion of the celebratory ceremony.
The cinema houses, anodyne of the working class, also figure in
Thomas's description of life in the Valleys. Boasting such glorified names as the "Pontine Palace" and the "Tonypandy Empire," they brought brief forgetfulness from the reality of valley life, and occasionally were the setting for scenes of joyful mayhem. These early novels give us a "succulent proletarian mouthful of the Rhondda Valley" (~~Selected Exits, p. 161). They are more sombre than Thomas's later novels and they feature the "wry chronicles of the brighter among our sans culottes" (p. 163), with humor flashing effervescently through them. In his later books, Thomas deals with characters that are more consistently daft, in situations of increasing lunacy, where exaggeration and absurdity become a way of life.
A Frost gn ~ Frolic (1953) is a series of sketches and short stories about school life that take place in Mynydd Coch, "which is nothing more than a quadrangle of slopes, coal, rent and chaos" (~Frost 2a ~Frolic, p. 8).
The book probably reflects Thomas's own experiences as a school teacher, a profession he describes in A Welsh Eye as one "that holds more opportunity for static misery than most others" (p. 96). Gazooka ~ Other Stories (1957) is composed of a novelette and twelve short stories. Gazooka, the novelette, is a memory story of the long, quiet months of summer in 1926 during the enforced idleness of the Great Strike.
To fill the strange calm, the people of the Valleys engage in costumed band competition, improvising as band instruments the gazooka, a small, tin fife through which one hummed. Two other stories in this collection are ·~ere My Dark Lover Lies," a bitter-sad comedy about the burial of a friend, and '~he Teacher," a poignant salute to a fine teacher and a compelling human being. In ~ ~ Selected Exits (1968) Thomas looks back over his life and describes some of the exits he has tried and rejected: as a university student at Oxford and Madrid; as a teacher; as a somewhat reluctant member of the BBC-TV "Brains Trust" program, self-consciously apologetic about his role as an "intellectual;" and as a London dramatist, a brief career which he describes as somewhat less than successful. But always there were ties that drew him finally back to Wales: "I was home, at my earth's warm centre.
The scared monkey was back in the branches of his best loved tree. I've never had any truly passionate wish to be elsewhere" (~ ~ Selected Exits, p. 239).
Thomas has also written at least three plays, The Keep (1961) , ~ Organs (1962), and Jackie~ Jumper (1962), all unavailable to me for reading at this time. He is also a contributor of articles and essays to Punch, Vogue, Holiday, and other publications.
HtJM)R IN CHARACTER
The jacket note of ~~Philosophers refers to the "strange wild humor of the Celtic inhabitants of the Welsh valleys. Here are the perplexed, the badgered, the wondering and the compassionate ones of this earth; those who compose the inextinguishable core of dignity and laughter within the anguish of our kind." This note is a brief yet concise summary of the characters in Thomas's books. In this section I shall discuss the comic aspects of such character-types as the little men, intimidated by life; the militants, vocal against the oppressive indignities of life; the comic Lotharios, functioning within Puritanical restrictions; and the traditional enemy, those unfeeling "elements" who were the castle owners, the ironmasters, and the coal mine owners, who contributed to the bitterness and misery of life in the Welsh valleys of the thirties. All these would hardly appear to be comic types. Thomas makes them so.
The pathetic little men are grey, shadowy creatures who have given up any hope of a better future. Such characters as Omri Hemlock in ~ World Cannot ~~and Morris in Venus~ the Voters are presented humorously, but with them Thomas's humor is neither wounding nor sardonic. He regards them with an amiable despair, and they seem to be the Welsh equivalent of two stock characters of Yiddish folklore, the schlemihl and the schlimazel, the pathetic fool and the luckless simpleton, whimsically described by Nathan Ausubel in the following way: "A schlemihl is a man who spills a 13 bowl of hot soup on a schlimazel."
Omri and Morris have some of each type in them, for they are simple~nded and hapless enough to have catastrophe visited upon them. Omri, small and likeable, is so self-effacing that he
forgave both his wife and the housepainter she ran off with, hoping that the housepainter at least would come back and finish painting the front door.
Even in such an activity as trying out for the second tenor section of the Meadow Prospect Orpheans, a local singing group, Omri failed to qualify because Mathew Sewell, the choral director and lover of the well-placed "headvoice," turned him down, saying he had "never heard a dimmer, more 14 negative sound in his life than that which came out of Omri."
And so Omri sits in the reading room of the Institute, his teeth gone, but not able to afford a plate, sucking his gums and reading magazines, and wondering "how the people in the 'Tatler' ever get to look so confident on such a planet"
He is a strange contrast to his brother
Bodvan, that "walking glow of energy, the nearest we will ever come to Napoleon in this essentially modest strip of the Celtic fringe," with his way of "threatening life," his mouth set to make him look like a twin of John Knox" (p. 7).
Like Omri, "harmonizing with the grey mist," 15 Morris creeps timidly through life, "a marvellous comic study of a man completely demoralized, Other characters, however, do not seem so affected by the cosmic struggle against an exploitative system. Thomas's view of generic "man" is different from his attitude toward genitive man, the comic Lothario who is endlessly concerned with the battle of the sexes. In a society that clothes people so scantily that "love is valued among them as a means more of keeping warm than of being happy, 11 (Iru;. Q!!k Philosophers, jacket note) sex becomes comic, even absurd. When love comes to Euphrona, the pathetic waif in Venus ~~Voters, Thomas deals with her gently, but with Rollo, the object of her passion, Thomas is more sharply sardonic. Rollo, a bus conductor, cuts quite a figure in the Terraces, and he has limitless opportunities to perform as a seducer of maidens, all panting and sighing after him. "Rollo had only to wink and a maiden would fall and he winked so often it was getting difficult to see a perpendicular maiden in the kicked the books aside, and so ended his long devotion to singularity" (p.
6)~
The castle is later bought by an American munitions maker, a "producer of every article of butchery, providing it be on a scale sufficiently wholesale," a man in his sixties who enjoys fairly good health except for "a touch of cardiac trouble and a tendency to faint at the mention of peace" (p. 8).
Thus the characters of Thomas's books create an atmosphere of wry comedy, shot through with a dark sadness that is as pervasive as the Welsh rain.
2l HUM>R IN LANGUAGE
"There is great joy and consolation to be found in standing up and uttering rich prose," Thomas says in~ Frost .Q!l!1l, Frolic. "We love broad, uncunning, accepting sounds and when we get started we fill up with vowel and, if sound were gas, we would be afloat in no time at all" (pp. 10-11). "Safety measures in the mines were so slap-happy that methane explosions crept into our inherently musical society as a kind of percussive section"
This is Thomas
(A~ Selected Exits, p. 35).
Even an overwhelmingly tragic situation Thomas converts into a bitter, mad absurdity as when he describes a mountain that hangs menacingly over a village street, threatening to slide into the houses: "One day, we say, it's going to come down without knocking and in those houses there's no room for us, let alone a mountain. There'll have to be a lot of moving up or that "even the mice had to join in the singing" (p. 35).
Metaphorical expansiveness is frequently expressed in humorous terms.
The heads of a large business firm are described as being "strictly to the As with a good many other Anglo-Welsh writers, Gwyn Thomas has a tendency to be subjective, to reveal through a "Welsh inclination to eloquence and a natural tendency to speak in metaphor" 24 his amiable eccentricity.
Not all the Welsh are totally enchanted with Thomas's linguistic shenanigans, to be sure, but it is amusing to see that even some reviewers, if they abortions," although his background had amply familiarized him with the "whole armoury of squalor," for he insists that "to describe in detail the antics of the degraded is, in an odd way, to lengthen the lease of the degraded." But among his own people he saw "much radiance and goodness, a brightness of tongue and heart, an almost witless idealism." These things not degradation --he says, "held my eye and drove my pen" (pp. 161-162).
As a consequence of this view, Thomas's early novels develop along lines of protest rooted in the working class, the characters moving within a framework of despair that was the atmosphere of the Rhondda. The humor of situation is obviously slight in these novels, dealing as they do with the rapacity of the mine owners and the landlords, and the indifference of the government to the anguish of the people. In The ~Philosophers and Venus ~ the Voters, four companions in misery, unemployed and without hope, perch on the back wall of a blackened garden, commenting bitterly on the sorrow and decay that surround them. There is little of the "whole armoury of squalor" about the plots of these novels, and no titillating attention to the kind of detail that so captivates the slumming reader. the prospect of economic salvation virtually gone, with the migration of so many young people to other places, the mining towns of the Rhondda began to slip into grey sleep. The Institutes began to close, the chapels were largely silent, and the aggressive vitality of the Welsh who had struggled and resisted in the thirties was now remembered only by those few who still wished to think back on those times. 'The tide of our final Radical rapture has drained away, 11 Thomas says in ~Welsh Eye (p. 103). As a light overlay of affluence began to cover up the bitter past of the Depression, Thomas's writing began to take on a different tone, his language and characters embellishing comic plot situations of almost bizarre absurdity. This change, he says with typical exaggeration, was prompted by a "lifelong addiction to grand opera and the mindless melodrama of the cinema" (p. 103).
Some of his plots do indeed have the flamboyance, the slapstick wackiness of both opera and cinema. But set as they are against the same dark background of the Rhondda mining towns of the thirties, these later plots seem to highlight the contrast between the dark and the light. In "Mamba My
Darling," the slight plot tells of the narrator's father who, being inept at digging coal, is set to caring for the pit ponies. He is not very good at that either, since he tends to irritate the ponies by discussing the decline of Welsh radicalism with them, and they tend to respond by kicking him.
Gazooka is a novelette-length memory story of the summer of 1926 when the silence of the Great Strike fell on the Valley. To fill the lengthening period of idleness, the "voters" of Meadow Prospect form themselves into competing bands, the predominating instruments being gazookas and thundering drums. Dressed in home-made costumes of a rather startling improvisation, the residents of Meadow Prospect appear as Welsh approximations of Foreign Legionaries, Chinamen, and Carabinieri. The members of one impoverished group, forced to strip all available beds for sheets, come leaping and twisting to life as Dervishes, which strange antics disturb the sober "elements" who are against all carnivals and bands.
Most characteristic of Thomas's plotting is the way that he builds his stories out of a series of improbable and disconnected events, related about characters of astounding individualism. "Dust in the Lonely Wind" is a short story that begins with the death of Meirion Farr, "a mean, peculiar man,"2 6 who fell into a nearby ravine one night, answering a call of Nature, there being no "Gents" at the Col [cinema] . No one mourned his death, since he had been silent, obedient, and thrifty, virtues not particularly valued in Meadow Prospect. But when it was discovered that he had left a sum to build a men's room at the Col, it had caused a sensation, since in such a poor place as Meadow Prospect "even the banks take in washing on the side" (p. 153).
When Uncle Gomer, a kind man of no discernible mental processes, sees the new "convenience," he, like everyone else, is enchanted with the luxurious appointments, and he decides to take up residence, there being nothing so beautifully clean and white at home. He resists all efforts to oust him, and when he lays a door over the manager's head, he is sent to jail for two hiring Gomer to deliver groceries, "and that is w}Jy, if you should come to Meadow Prospect, you will find Uncle Gomer an average, steadily working and dreamless lout" (p. 170).
To view poverty and despair in the light of such comic plots as these would indeed seem cold and unfeeling if it were not for Thomas's sense of comradely identification with the Jacquerie. When Edwin Pugh the Pang and Teilo Dew the Doom bear their dead friend Morlais Moore to the graveyard, they find the gate locked, so they repair to a pub across the road, to refresh themselves and to consider their next move. Since it is raining, and
Morlais, who had always been a kind, gentle, and tender man, is out in the wet, they bring his coffin inside and leave it under the table, to be retrieved later when the weather becomes more clement. Edwin and Teilo take it unkindly when the landlord of the pub objects to this sort of will-call.
This comradely identification with and this love for these enduring But perhaps the greatest gift that Thomas brings, greater than all these, is laughter.
